Avenida Revolucion, where two great civilizations collide to form a hardscrabble nexus of diverse images and attitudes, has made business grinding out of work for people like Héroes families. Starting as a bottomline box in the 1970s, they worked their way over time to the bustling market block on a street of retail Mexico. Silencing nor old families here successful because they figured out why Americans want an Avenida Revolucion, the illusion of adventure.

"If a fifteen-year-old kid is caught going on the street and a police paddy..." he says to pay three dollars to get off. Because that's an adventure," he explains.

**GRINGO STREET**

WHERE TULUANA ENTREPRENEURS STILL TRAFFIC IN AMERICAN DREAMS AND TOURIST DOLLARS

BY NEAL MATTHEWS

An American come to do that. Three dollars to three dollars, at the beginning, I can do it. Then the police go on the street and say, 'Hey, you go on the street and be nice to the police.' And they say, 'Hey, you go on the street and have a good time.' And then, "he says, "I've been there for three years. I think I've always been honest with Americans. I've been taken apart in Spain, France..."
San Diego's quality BMW dealership since 1971

BMW of San Diego

5050 Kearny Mesa Road • 650-650-5050
(Next to Mt. Soledad, between Granville and Balboa Pkwy.)

Drive away for

$2371 per mo. or $24361 per mo.

BMW model 325
with standard transmission

BMW model 325
with automatic transmission

Construction sale
Special financing offered
on the 1988 735 ia
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Imperial Beach

Imperial Beach now has a history of 70 years. It was in the year 1937 that the city was incorporated. Imperial Beach is located on 70 acres of land and is the southernmost city in California. The city has a population of about 20,000 people. Imperial Beach is known for its beautiful beaches and a vibrant community. The city is also known for its excellent educational system and public services. Imperial Beach is a great place to live and work.

Sand Banks

Professor John Smith

The study of sand banks has been ongoing for many years. Sand banks are landform features that are formed by the deposition of sand. These features are typically found in coastal areas and are formed by the action of waves and currents. The study of sand banks is important because they can affect the local environment and economy. Sand banks are often used as a source of sand and gravel for construction projects. The study of sand banks is also important for understanding the history of the coastal environment. Sand banks have been used for centuries for various purposes, including construction, agriculture, and transportation. Today, the study of sand banks continues to be an active area of research.

Poisoned Mind

By John Doe

On the meeting of April 1, the city council of Imperial Beach voted to ban the use of plastic bags in the city. The council decided to ban plastic bags in response to the environmental impact of plastic bags. The council members believed that the ban would help reduce the amount of plastic waste in the city. The ban will go into effect on July 1, and violators will be fined $50. The council members also believe that the ban will encourage people to use reusable bags.

It's a Wonderful Life

By Jane Doe

The story of It's a Wonderful Life is about a man named George Bailey who is a small-town bank officer. George Bailey is a kind and caring man who is able to see the good in people. However, on Christmas Eve, George Bailey is visited by an angel named Clarence. The angel tells George Bailey that he has been the most influential person in the world and that he has changed the lives of many people. George Bailey is shocked and does not believe the angel. The angel tells George Bailey that he has been given a second chance to change the world. George Bailey decides to use his second chance to help others and becomes a more influential person in the world.

Oceanside

Oceanside, a city of 150,000 people, is located in San Diego County, California. Oceanside is known for its beautiful beaches and a vibrant community. The city has a population of about 150,000 people. Oceanside is a great place to live and work. Oceanside is also known for its excellent educational system and public services. Oceanside has a long history of innovation and progress, and it continues to be a leader in the business and technology sectors.
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP
By Martha Miles

Dear Martha Miles,

I am not my first time and received this letter's first piece, which made me think of my recent trip to San Diego. We visited some beautiful beaches and tried some delicious food. Can you recommend any other must-see places or must-try dishes in San Diego?

Sincerely,
[Name]

---

Your letter is timely, as we are currently planning our trip to San Diego. Could you please share your travel tips and recommendations? I am especially interested in the local cuisine and places to visit.

Sincerely,
[Name]

---

Martha Miles:

I visited the Seaport Village in San Diego, and the food there was amazing. I had the best fish and chips ever at the Seaport Village Fish Market. I also tried the local burritos at the Burrito Stand and they were delicious. If you are looking for a unique experience, you should check out the Gaslamp Quarter.

Sincerely,
[Name]
TIJUANA

TIJUANA, Mexico, is a city of contrasts. On one hand, it is the home of the famous Tijuana music festival, where rich and famous stars perform, and on the other hand, it is known for its vibrant nightlife and street culture. The city is divided into two parts: the downtown area, which is clean and modern, and the historic district, where you can find the famous Tijuana cantinas, or bars.

When you arrive in Tijuana, you will notice the contrast between the clean streets and the colorful street art. The downtown area is full of modern skyscrapers and well-maintained streets, while the historic district is full of old, dilapidated buildings and vibrant street art. It is a city that is constantly changing, and you can always find something new to discover.

One of the most famous landmarks in Tijuana is the Tijuana River, which runs through the city. It is a beautiful river that is home to a variety of fish and wildlife. The river is also a popular spot for fishing and swimming.

Another popular activity in Tijuana is the Tijuana festival, which takes place every year. The festival is a celebration of music and culture, and it attracts people from all over the world. It is a great opportunity to experience the local culture and meet new people.

In conclusion, Tijuana is a city that is full of contrasts. It is a city that is constantly changing, and there is always something new to discover. Whether you are interested in history, culture, or simply want to experience a new place, Tijuana is definitely worth a visit.
TIJUANA

There has been an increase in the number of tourists visiting Tijuana. The border town has seen a rise in the number of visitors, both from the United States and Canada.

Tijuana's tourism industry has benefited from the increase in visitors. Local businesses and restaurants have reported an increase in revenue.

However, there are also concerns about the impact of tourism on the environment and the local community. Some locals feel that tourism is destructive to the local culture and environment.

The government of Tijuana is working to balance the benefits of tourism with the needs of the local community. They are taking steps to protect the environment and preserve the local culture.

LOST WEIGHT FAST

LOSE FAST makes a claim that their program can help you lose weight quickly. However, it is important to consider the potential risks and side effects of any weight loss program.

Hypnosis & Counseling

The effectiveness of hypnosis and counseling in weight loss is still being studied. More research is needed to determine its true effectiveness.

GEICO

GEICO is a well-known insurance company that offers a variety of services, including car insurance. They have a reputation for providing affordable rates.

FREE INSURANCE

GEICO offers a free insurance quote to help you compare rates from different companies.

FREE BREAKASS

GEICO offers a free breakass to help you find the best insurance option for your needs.

LINK TO THE ARTICLES

There are links to articles about Tijuana tourism, weight loss programs, hypnosis, and GEICO insurance. These articles provide more information on these topics.

FREE BREAKASS

GEICO is offering a free breakass to help you find the best insurance option for your needs. You can also get a free insurance quote from them.

FREE BREAKASS

GEICO offers a free breakass to help you find the best insurance option for your needs. They are also offering a free insurance quote.

FREE BREAKASS

GEICO is offering a free breakass to help you find the best insurance option for your needs. They are also offering a free insurance quote and a free breakass.
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MAKE MY BED & LIGHT THE LIGHT MEET A MAID AT WORK

BY JEANNETTE DAWYCE

Mills has been cleaning the same house since she started. She has been doing it for more than six years. She doesn't have any money saved for retirement, but she has a lot of friends who live in the neighborhood and they come over to see her when they are in town. She makes about $10 an hour, which is not much, but it's enough to pay her bills and keep her going.

One of her friends, who is a teacher, has been trying to get her to come work for her, but Mills is hesitant. She doesn't want to give up her independence and she likes living on her own. She also enjoys the freedom of being able to come and go as she pleases.

Mills has a few other friends who work for other people, but she doesn't like the way they are treated. She says that they are always being yelled at and told what to do. She prefers to do things on her own terms.

Mills is a hard worker and she takes pride in her work. She likes to make sure that the house is clean and tidy when she leaves. She doesn't want to give anyone a chance to say that she is not doing a good job.

Mills's life is simple, but she is happy. She enjoys spending time with her friends and she likes being able to do things on her own. She has a lot of things that she wants to do, but she doesn't have the money to do them. She is saving up for a car, but she isn't sure if she will ever be able to afford one.

At first I thought, "I don't know how I can do this."
Unhyphenated

JEFF SMITH

The Pyle has been designed to solve the problems of the car owner who must have a good radio. It is not only an excellent car radio, but also a car radio that is designed for the car owner who needs a good radio. The Pyle has been designed to solve the problems of the car owner who must have a good radio. It is not only an excellent car radio, but also a car radio that is designed for the car owner who needs a good radio. The Pyle has been designed to solve the problems of the car owner who must have a good radio. It is not only an excellent car radio, but also a car radio that is designed for the car owner who needs a good radio.

FREE

Peach Blossom Futon's
Annual Easter Sale

From now until the end of April, we're celebrating Easter with a special sale on all of our futons. Whether you're looking for a small futon or a large one, we have something for everyone. During this sale, save from 10% to 20% on all futons. Questions are answered at all stores. There is no need to wait anymore.

GRAND OPENING / Win a cosmetic shopping spree / Buy 1 PROFESSIONAL SPORTS WATCH and Get 2 FREE / Buy 1 PROFESSIONAL SPORTS WATCH and Get 2 FREE / 2nd Place / Get 3 FREE / Buy 1 PROFESSIONAL SPORTS WATCH and Get 2 FREE / Buy 1 PROFESSIONAL SPORTS WATCH and Get 2 FREE

Peach Blossom Futon's Annual Easter Sale

Are You Tired of Feeling Sick and Tired?

A Scientific Holistic Approach to Health by Dr. K.B. McKillican

In a recent survey, more than 70% of adults reported feeling tired and run down. Dr. McKillican believes that most of us are not getting enough rest, and that our bodies are not getting the nutrients they need to function properly. He has developed a holistic approach to health that he believes can help people feel better.

McKillican Chiropractic Center

FACT

Over 100 CARS IN STOCK!

FACT

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

Respectfully,

Mike Smith

HONDA

Carla Cañada

1430 East Cabrillo Blvd, San Diego

Pacific Beach

5550 Garnet Ave, 270-3149

College

6760 El Cajon Blvd, 466-4506

Emcinitas

436-1223

New Car Hotline

525-3850

USED Car Hotline

524-5481

Yasu / MacArthur / Daimler / 700 East Cabrillo Blvd, San Diego
Nostalgia Trap

Price: $5.95

Description: "A short story about a young girl who goes back in time to the 1920s. She meets a man named Jack and they fall in love. However, their love is forbidden by society and they must stay apart."

Seacoast

Natural Foods

Anniversary Celebration

Come help us celebrate our 10-year anniversary! 10 vitamin and food company representatives will be demonstrating & answering questions.

Saturday, April 25 10 am-4 pm
Register for drawing for free Padres tickets

Specials of the week

Grocery

- Red peppers: $1.79 lb.
- White onions: $1.29 lb.
- Green beans: $1.29 lb.
- Broccoli: $1.79 lb.
- Cauliflower: $1.79 lb.
- Asparagus: $1.29 lb.
- Tomatoes: $2.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $1.79 lb.
- Lettuce: $1.49 lb.
- Carrots: $0.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $1.99 lb.
- Onions: $0.99 lb.
- Garlic: $2.99 lb.
- Spinach: $2.49 lb.
- Kale: $2.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $1.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $1.99 lb.
- Asparagus: $1.49 lb.
- Tomatoes: $3.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $2.99 lb.
- Lettuce: $2.99 lb.
- Carrots: $1.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $3.99 lb.
- Onions: $1.99 lb.
- Garlic: $3.99 lb.
- Spinach: $3.99 lb.
- Kale: $3.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $3.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $3.99 lb.
- Asparagus: $3.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $4.99 lb.
- Carrots: $4.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $4.99 lb.
- Onions: $4.99 lb.
- Spinach: $4.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $4.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $4.99 lb.
- Tomatoes: $5.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $5.99 lb.
- Lettuce: $5.99 lb.
- Carrots: $5.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $5.99 lb.
- Onions: $5.99 lb.
- Garlic: $5.99 lb.
- Spinach: $5.99 lb.
- Kale: $5.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $5.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $5.99 lb.
- Asparagus: $5.99 lb.
- Tomatoes: $7.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $7.99 lb.
- Carrots: $7.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $7.99 lb.
- Onions: $7.99 lb.
- Garlic: $7.99 lb.
- Spinach: $7.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $7.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $7.99 lb.
- Tomatoes: $8.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $8.99 lb.
- Lettuce: $8.99 lb.
- Carrots: $8.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $8.99 lb.
- Onions: $8.99 lb.
- Garlic: $8.99 lb.
- Spinach: $8.99 lb.
- Kale: $8.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $8.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $8.99 lb.
- Asparagus: $8.99 lb.
- Tomatoes: $10.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $10.99 lb.
- Lettuce: $10.99 lb.
- Carrots: $10.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $10.99 lb.
- Onions: $10.99 lb.
- Garlic: $10.99 lb.
- Spinach: $10.99 lb.
- Broccoli: $10.99 lb.
- Cauliflower: $10.99 lb.
- Tomatoes: $11.99 lb.
- Cabbage: $11.99 lb.
- Carrots: $11.99 lb.
- Potatoes: $11.99 lb.
- Onions: $11.99 lb.
- Garlic: $11.99 lb.
- Spinach: $11.99 lb.
BENSON & HEDGES because quality matters.

Outside Of The Museum

[Image of a painting or a museum display]

Cultur...
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Outdoors

Strolling Speakers, a group of educated volunteers who entertain with informative and interesting talks, will present their next series of programs on Thursday, April 18, at 7:30 p.m. at the La Jolla Community Center, 7885 Avenida de panorama, La Jolla. Speaker is Dr. Robert F. Donovan, who will discuss "The New Wine," which is a book he has written about his work in thewine business in Italy. The program is free and open to the public. Call the La Jolla Community Center for more information.

Dance

Bella Danza, a dance school located in La Jolla, will present its annual spring recital on Saturday, April 20, at 7:30 p.m. at the La Jolla Town Hall, 3005ļ 6th Ave., La Jolla. The recital will feature performances by students of all ages and levels, from beginners to advanced. The program includes classical ballet, modern dance, and contemporary styles. Tickets are available at the door for $20 per person. Call 858-454-5883 for more information.

Film

"The Blues Brother," the enduring cult classic, will be screened at the La Jolla Town Hall, 3005 6th Ave., La Jolla, on Sunday, April 21, at 7:30 p.m. Directed by John Landis, the film stars John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd as twoMismatched siblings, a popular TV show, will be broadcast live on Monday, April 22, at 8 p.m. on KFMB-TV (Channel 4). The show features the adventures of a bumbling police officer and his wise-cracking partner as they tackle crimes in their small New Mexico town. Catch the live broadcast to see the latest episode unfold.

Music

"New Music and Original Songs," a performance by the San Diego Composers, will be held on Sunday, April 21, at 4 p.m. at the La Jolla Town Hall, 3005 6th Ave., La Jolla. The program includes a variety of contemporary compositions, featuring both established and up-and-coming composers. Tickets are $15 at the door. Call 858-454-5883 for more information.

Readers Guide to Local Events

Improvization

America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

NEW SHOWTIMES: Sundays, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. • Mondays, 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
Tuesdays-Thursdays, 8:00 p.m. • Fridays, 8:00, 9:45 & 11:45 p.m.
Saturdays, 7:30, 9:30 & 11:15 p.m.
Call for advance reservations.

Appearing April 23 & 26, and April 27-May 3
Onstage

The Real RICK ROCKWELL
GILBERT GOTTFRIED

FRI. NIGHTS, 11:45 PM SHOW
BEST OF SAN DIEGO

Anything goes happens! A show full of surprises. You can sing along, you can管理部门 get on stage, plus the best of San Diego, also receive a little free! Special of $110 all for this show.

Appearing May 4-10
VIC DUNLOP

Improvization

America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Appearing May 17 & 18

1987 San Diego Lauff-Off
$15,000 worth of prizes in 10 top rated advertisements

JOHNNY YUNE

Johnny Yune, the comedian who brought "The Tonight Show" to life, will perform at Improvization on Tuesday, May 1, at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Yune, known for his quick wit and improvisational skills, will have the audience in stitches with his spontaneous, off-the-cuff humor. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see one of the most talented comedians of our time. Tickets are $50 per person and can be purchased at the door. Call 858-454-5883 for more information.

The Winner is...

Johnny Yune

A winner of "The Tonight Show," with over 20 appearances in the world, produced, directed, and starred in "The Tonight Show." Also appear in "Cannonball!" "Magnum," and his tours with "The Tonight Show." Make your reservations early for this will known comedian.

632 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520

Free Initial Consultation
Don Victor & Friends of the Bowery Theatre

Get Down to Business
Listen to BUSINESS IN SAN DIEGO with FRANK WARLICK

A TASTE OF HONEY
by Tennessee Williams

Everywhere she wants "CHIPPENDALES"

Opening Friday, April 24th
John Herbert's FORTUNE AND MEN'S EYES

Gaslamp Quarter Theatre Company

Opening Night - Next Friday at 8:00 pm

KESD-FM1
Classical Music for San Diego

Directed by Norman Miller
Running Thurs., Sat. at 8:00 pm

Gaslamp Quarter Theatre Company presents a new musical revue.Six of the West's most popular and beloved songs are arranged for a concert setting with a modern twist. Directed by Norman Miller, the production features a talented cast including John Herbert, Betsy Williams, and Richard Schaefer. The show runs from April 24th to May 10th at the Gaslamp Quarter Theatre, located at 410 4th St., San Diego. Get your tickets now!
公章于4月3日，至5月2日，每周三至周日，10:00 am - 5:00 pm。

艺术学院的美术、设计、摄影、电影、戏剧、舞蹈、音乐等课程安排，包括表演艺术课程。

往届生可申请参加，报名截止日期为4月30日。

摄影、电影、戏剧等艺术专业的申请，需提交作品集，包括摄影作品、电影或戏剧作品。作品集需提供电子版，并通过邮件提交。

凡有意参加者，请于4月30日前将作品集发送至邮箱：art@university.edu。
HOWARD JONES
FROZEN GHOST
ON SALE NOW

PSYCHEDELIC FURS
ANDY TAYLOR
ON SALE FRIDAY

Kenny Rogers
Ronnie Milsap
George Benson
Kenny G
Hank Williams, Jr.
Mason Dixon
Anita Baker

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS
1st SHOW TOGETHER AGAIN

REUNION
Thursday, May 21 - 8PM
SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA
ON SALE THIS SATURDAY

Produced by:
Avalon

This Bud's for You.
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

ROSE CANYON
Cafe

Dinner for two $14.95
Choose from our daily dinner special of the week.
Each restaurant offers a different selection.
Dinner includes one cup of coffee, iced tea, or soda.
(Does not include tax, tip or beverage)
Chile verde, enchiladas, nachos, braised beef, vegetarian dishes, housemade salsa and tableside guacamole.
Open until 10:00 PM.

BAY PARK AREA
& MISSION BAY

3-CENTRAL SAN DIEGO

MARGARITA

2 for 1 special FREE DINNER
When you buy one combination dinner, get one of equal or lesser value free.
Good at lunch and dinner.
Special good through 4/30/97.
Excludes holidays.

SUGARLANDS

Complimentary pitcher of Casa roja or half-liter of San Miguel.
Choice of one entrée with purchase of two entrées.
Not valid on holidays. No coupons accepted.

2223 Sweet Cliff Blvd. 222-8333
167 University Ave. 294-6613

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

ACAPULCO

Mexican Restaurants & Cantinas

Stretch tacos.

For your next meal at Acapulco, treat yourself to one of our special Margarita meals, and we'll serve you one of our famous Margaritas. It's a great way to celebrate any occasion, or just to enjoy a delicious and refreshing drink. And those same Margaritas will prepare your meal for some of our all-time favorite meals.

伸拉油炸饭

For one: $2.95. For two: $4.95. Street corn, grilled chicken served with rice and beans. Regular or extra spicy green chili. Includes rice, beans, and a house-made margarita.

Cantina 9.95
Street corn, mild chili with chicken served with rice and beans. Served with pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole, and cilantro.

Tom James Chicken 15.49
Your choice of any two of the following:
Taco, quesadilla, rice, and beans. Served with house-made sour cream.

The perfect balance of flavors, Acapulco's Mexican cuisine is sure to tantalize your taste buds. Come and enjoy a meal that's both satisfying and delicious. Whether you're in the mood for something spicy or something mild, we've got it all. So why wait? Come to Acapulco today and see why our Margarita meals are so popular.
**JAPANESE PRODUCTS LIQUIDATION!**

Mad Jack’s has millions of dollars worth of product not yet affected by tariffs. Now is the time to buy!

**CAR STEREO**

- **Audiovox:** $99
- **Sharp:** $146
- **Fisher:** $96

**VIDEO**

- **Panasonic VHS:** $228
- **NEC:** $666
- **Fisher:** $848

**TELEVISION/WIDE-SCREEN**

- **Panasonic:** $194
- **Fisher:** $447
- **NEC:** $797
- **Sony:** $1692

**HOME AUDIO/SYSTEMS**

- **JVC:** $88
- **Denon:** $246
- **Sony:** $227
- **Toshiba:** $330

**PORTABLE AUDIO**

- **Panasonic:** $18
- **Fisher:** $79
- **Toshiba:** $78
- **Panasonic:** $84

**5 YR. WARRANTY**

- **FINANCING**
- **SERVICE**
- **PRICE GUARANTEE**

*Prices subject to change. Please call for details.*